
P R O D U C T  B R O C H U R E



VIKTORIA DÉANN PEPTIDES

USP grade 
ingredients 

Viktoria DÉAnn formulates BioActi    ™peptides to provide advanced 
anti-aging treatments and drastic transformations in skin health. Peptides 
play a crucial role in restoring cellular communication to lay the 
foundation for a balanced skin barrier, improved cellular turnover and 
optimal skin renewal.

Proper peptide
concentrations

Paraben
Free 

Bio-
Compatible 

Dermatologist
Tested 

BioActi   ™

Peptides

Our passion is fueled by the powerful impact peptides evoke in the science 
of skin rejuvenation. Viktoria DÉAnn peptides produce superior results for 
professionals seeking natural, noninvasive and healthy skin renewal. 
Our unique formalization of BioActi    ™peptides restore optimal skin health 
and deliver an advanced home care treatment option.



WHY CHOOSE VIKTORIA DÉANN?

Viktoria DÉAnn is a vertically integrated company founded on advance 
peptide science with medical principles. We research, design, evaluate 
and formulate proprietary peptide messengers. This unique position 
ensures the required environment to create efficacious peptides to deliver 
unparalleled results. Peptide effectiveness is achieved only when proper 
sequencing, concentration, stabilization and molecule size are delivered 
to the targeted receptor site of the cell. Viktoria DÉAnn controls these key 
components from start to finish which allows our BioActi    ™peptides to 
achieve optimal clinical outcomes.

Cumulative, progressive and long-term results provide you and your clients 
an advanced treatment option capable of restoring maximal skin health. 
Viktoria DÉAnn peptides deliver healthy, sustainable results to bring 
success to our professionals and their business. Professionals feel 
confident offering an innovative and natural treatment option with true 
solutions for their clients’ skin care needs. BioActi    ™ Peptides easily 
integrate into treatments allowing medical and licensed professionals to 
create customized solutions tailored to each client.

THE DIFFERENCE: BIOACTI   ™ PEPTIDES



C L E A N S E

PURIFYING CLEANSER
This gentle, foaming cleanser is formulated to lift makeup and 

environmental impurities without removing the skin’s natural oils, 

leaving skin clean and hydrated. Deep-pore cleansing allows 

subsequent serums to penetrate more efficiently, revealing vibrant, 

healthy skin.

- Sulfate-free and pH balanced for all skin types

- Helps neutralize destructive free radicals

- Dermatologist Tested 

KEY INGREDIENTS 

- L-Ascorbic Acid (Vitamin C)

- Coconut & olive esters 

- Sodium Lauryl Glucose Carboxylate

A non-foaming, hydrating cleanser safe for sensitive and 

compromised skin. Natural and gentle ingredients combined 

with antioxidants are formulated to remove makeup and impurities 

without stripping skin’s natural barrier.

- Sulfate-free and pH balanced for all skin types

- Suggested for sensitive and compromised skin

- Dermatologist Tested 

KEY INGREDIENTS 

- Aloe Barbadensis Leaf Juice

- Coconut & olive esters

- Sodium Lauryl Glucose Carboxylate

BALANCING CLEANSER

Viktoria DÉAnn's product line is divided into three main steps
During these steps, additional products and treatment

options are available.

CLEANSE RESTORE & TREATMENT 

Purifying Cleanser

Balancing Cleanser

PEPTI-lift    

PEPTI-repair      

PEPTI-pro-col  

PEPTI-elastin   

PEPTI-a.c.n.e

Rejuvenator 

PEPTI-tone

PEPTI-correct Hp

PEPTI-hyaluronic

PEPTI-pad

PEPTI-eye serum

PEPTI-nano mask

STEP

21

STEP

3

PROTECT & MOISTURIZE

Day Moisturizer

Night Moisturizer

Collagen Gel

STEP

P R O D U C T  L I N E

https://viktoriadeann.com/purifying-cleanser/
https://viktoriadeann.com/balancing-cleanser/


PEPTI-LIF T 
PEPTI-lift is an age-defying serum for clients seeking to restore the look 

of tight, youthful skin.  Apply to the face, arms and décolleté for visible 

improvements in skin tension to reveal tighter, firmer skin. 

- Diminishes the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles

- Results are progressively more noticeable with continued use

- Formulated to lift and tighten the skin around the face and neck 

KEY INGREDIENT 

Proprietary Lift Pro Peptide: Glutamic Acid, Lysine, Valine, Proline, 

Arginine, Aspartic Acid, Asparagine, Glycine, Histidine, Serine

SKIN CONCERNS 

- Static wrinkles 

- Skin tension

- Fine lines and wrinkles 

- Loss of elasticity

PEPTI-TONE 
PEPTI-tone is a revolutionary formulation using Tone Pro Peptide. Tone 

can help soften the appearance of fine lines and deeper wrinkles, 

allowing skin to regain its youthful appearance.

- Researched from neurotransmitter peptides that modulate micro-

   muscle contraction to suppress the appearance of expression lines 

- Works synergistically with PEPTI-lift for optimum results

KEY INGREDIENT 

Proprietary Tone Pro Peptide: Arginine, Asparagine, Aspartic Acid, 

Glutamic Acid, Glutamine, Glycine, Histidine, Lysine, Proline, Serine

SKIN CONCERNS 

- Dynamic wrinkles

- Expression lines 

- Fine lines and wrinkles

- Loss of elasticity

PEPTI-REPAIR 
Formulated to strengthen compromised skin, PEPTI-repair is the 

perfect serum to use with non-ablative procedures such as chemical 

peels, micro-needling and other modalities including light therapies, 

radio frequency, or ultrasound. 

- Formulated from the research of peptides and cytokines found to 

   signal accelerated repair and restructuring

- Promotes and assists the skin’s natural processes for optimal skin 

  integrity

KEY INGREDIENT 

Proprietary Repair Pro Peptide: Arginine, Asparagine, Aspartic Acid, 

Glutamic Acid, Glycine, Histidine, Lysine, Proline, Serine, Valine

SKIN CONCERNS 

- Post-procedure skin 

- Sun damage

- Scarring

- Compromised skin

R E S T O R E

https://viktoriadeann.com/pepti-lift/
https://viktoriadeann.com/pepti-tone/
https://viktoriadeann.com/pepti-repair/


PEPTI-CORRECT HP 
PEPTI-correct Hp effectively addresses concerns related to dark spots. 

The collective blend of Oligopeptide Hp, antioxidants and chelating agents 

provide a powerful trident approach for correcting over pigmented skin 

areas. Enjoy visible fading of dark spots in just a few weeks.

- Diminishes the appearance of skin discolorations 

- Optimal results occur after six weeks of continuous use

KEY INGREDIENT 

Proprietary Oligopeptide-Hp Peptide: Oligopeptide-Hp Arginine, Alanine, 

Aspartic Acid, Cysteine, Glycine, Lysine, Proline, Azelaic Acid, Succinic Acid

SKIN CONCERNS 

- Dark spots 

- Uneven skin tone

- Photo-aged skin

- Post acne marks

PEPTI-PRO -COL 
Collagen fibers give skin its structural support. With age, the skin 

gradually loses collagen each year, leaving remaining collagen open to 

damage by free radicals and environmental factors. PEPTI-pro-col helps 

strengthen and rejuvenate skin, making it excellent for use on the face, 

neck and hands.

- To help restore a youthful, lifted and radiant complexion

- Pro Collagen peptides

KEY INGREDIENT 

SKIN CONCERNS 

- Skin laxity

- Sun damage

- Fine lines and wrinkles 

PEPTI-HYALURONIC 
Hyaluronic acid is part of the “glue” in the dermal matrix that holds skin 

cells together and hydrates them. Formulated with an amazing amino 

acid complex, PEPTI-hyaluronic plumps and hydrates the skin, 

improving the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles for softer, smoother, 

more youthful looking skin.

- Helps restore hydration and suppleness

- Pro Hyaluronic acid peptides

KEY INGREDIENT 

Proprietary Hyaluronic Pro Peptide: Asparagine, Aspartic Acid, 

Glutamic Acid, Glutamine, Glycine, Lysine, Serine, Valine

SKIN CONCERNS 

- Dehydrated skin

- Mature skin

Proprietary Pro Col Pro Peptide Complex Synergized with Salicylic Acid:

Carnitine, Arginine, Asparagine, Aspartic Acid, Glutamic Acid, Glycine, 

Histidine, Lysine, Proline, Serine, Valine, Salicylic Acid

R E S T O R E

https://viktoriadeann.com/pepti-correct-hp/
https://viktoriadeann.com/pepti-procol/
https://viktoriadeann.com/pepti-hyaluronic/


PEPTI-ELASTIN 
Collagen and elastin work together providing a sturdy mesh to support 

the skin. Elastin fibers give skin shape after stretching or contracting. 

PEPTI-elastin combats the lack of pliancy and resiliency that occurs 

with age. This unique peptide works with the natural functions of the 

skin to support skin structure.

- Helps improve elasticity and recoil in the face, neck, décolleté 

   backs of hands, and arms

- Visibly diminishes sagging and loose skin

- Pro Elastin peptides

KEY INGREDIENT 

Proprietary Elastin Pro Peptide: (Arginine, Glycine, Histidine, Lysine, 

Tyrosine), Niacinamide (B3), Retinyl Palmitate, Pantothenic Acid (B5)

SKIN CONCERNS 

- Loss of elasticity,  drawn appearance 

- Sagging skin

PEPTI-PAD 
Mature skin loses its ability to retain and rebuild adipose tissue due to 

excessive free radical damage, slower cellular turnover rates, and the 

reduction of moisture retention. PEPTI-pad is formulated with Pad Pro 

Peptide, vitamins, and nutrients to help skin appear plumper, thicker, 

stronger, and more youthful.

- Skin and lips can appear to be plumper and more youthful

KEY INGREDIENT 

Proprietary Pad Pro Peptide: (Arginine, Lysine, Histidine, Aspartic Acid, 

Glycine, Tyrosine), Niacinamide (B3), Retinyl Palmitate, Pantothenic Acid 

(B5)

SKIN CONCERNS 

- Loss of plumpness and diminishing subdermal pads

- Thinning skin on hands, around the mouth, under cheekbones 

   and under eyes

- Hollow, loss of structure

- Sagging

PEPTI-A.C.N.E 
PEPTI-a.c.n.e uses a blend of amino acid complexes to create and 

maintain a healthier skin barrier, allowing the skin’s natural defense 

mechanisms to combat blemish-prone conditions.

- Advanced quorum signal suppression

- Anti-microbial Peptide (AMP) like activity

KEY INGREDIENTS 

SKIN CONCERN

- Skin prone to breakout

A Pro Peptide

C Pro Peptide

N Pro Peptide

E Pro Peptide

A, C & E Pro Peptides help to promote and support a healthy 

micro-flora in the skin barrier where bacterial microorganisms 

originate.

N Pro Peptides trick bacteria into thinking that proliferation 

(multiplication) is unnecessary.

R E S T O R E

https://viktoriadeann.com/pepti-elastin/
https://viktoriadeann.com/pepti-pad/
https://viktoriadeann.com/pepti-acne/


PEPTI-EYE SERUM
This revolutionary, award-winning eye serum is formulated with 

proprietary UET-3 peptides to brighten and firm the delicate eye area. 

It replenishes hydration and dramatically diminishes the appearance of 

wrinkles, dark circles, and puffiness.

- Results may be visible after first few applications

- Cumulative results with continuous use

KEY INGREDIENT 

Proprietary UET-3 Peptide: (Arginine, Histidine, Asparagine, Proline, Serine, 

Glycine, Aspartic Acid,) Pantothenic Acid (B5), Pyridoxine (B6), Camellia 

Sinensis (White Tea) Extract, Soluble Collagen

SKIN CONCERNS 

- Dark circles 

- Crows feet

- Puffiness

- Fine lines and wrinkles 

RE JUVENATOR
MILD  •   MEDIUM  •   ULTRA 
Rejuvenator’s advanced RNF-1 peptide supports proper cell turnover to 

return a corrected level, promoting the appearance of thicker, healthier, 

more youthful skin. Antioxidants and vitamins nourish and smooth the skin 

to reveal healthy, vibrant appearance.

- Targets growth areas of the skin

- Visibly improves tone and texture

- Supports a corrective cell turnover (exfoliation)

KEY INGREDIENTS 

RNF-1 peptide: Oligopeptide-RNF-1 (Arginine, Glycine, Histidine, Leucine, 

Lysine, Threonine, Tryptophan, Tyrosine, Valine), Tocopheryl Acetate (E), 

Allantoin, Niacinamide (B3), Pantothenic Acid (B5), Pyridoxine (B6)

SKIN CONCERNS 

- Thick stratum corneum

- Low cell turnover

- Keratinocyte build-up

- Dull, uneven texture

R E S T O R E

PEPTI-LASH XL 
A lash enhancing serum that works with the natural support of building 

longer, thicker and stronger lashes and brows. With continued use, 

visible results in four to six weeks, with ultimate results in three months.

- Provides vitamins, amino acids, and conditioning nutrients to lashes and

   brows

- Helps restore thinning, short or damaged lashes

KEY INGREDIENT 

Proprietary Oligopeptide LSH-XL Peptide: Oligopeptide LSH-XL (Arginine, 

Asparagine, Carnitine, Taurine, Glycine, Glutamic Acid, Lysine, Proline, 

Leucine, Histidine, Tryptophan, Serine, Proline)

SKIN CONCERNS 

- Sparse, thin lashes and brows

https://viktoriadeann.com/eye-serum/
https://viktoriadeann.com/product-category/peptide-treatments/rejuvenator-series/
https://viktoriadeann.com/pepti-lash-xl/


PEPTI-NANO MASK 
PEPTI-nano is a bio-cellulose mask that uses the latest scientific advances in 

nanotechnology. The bio-cellulose structure with hyaluronic acid adheres perfectly to 

the skin to deliver intense hydration. The gradient pressure delivery system with 

nanoneedle-like fibrils optimizes penetration of peptides and nutrients while soothing 

skin post treatment.

- Facilitates maximum peptide penetration

- Supplies intense hydration to the skin

- Dermatologist tested for sensitive skin

- Natural Material

- BIO-Degradable & BIO-Compatible

- Allergen Free

KEY INGREDIENTS 

- Bio-cellulose

- Organic Aloe Leaf Extract

- Sodium Hyaluronate

LIF T KIT
MILD  •   MEDIUM  •   ULTRA 

LIFT KITS contain four clinical strength peptides: PEPTI-lift, PEPTI-tone, 

PEPTI-eye and Rejuvenator. The key peptides of the lift kit provide targeted 

assistance to aging and poorly functioning skin. Bioactive peptides deliver key 

ingredients that support and improve natural cellular functions. Over time, the skin 

becomes visibly stronger, healthier and more youthful. Used as a daily home regimen, 

clients experience more hydrated, lifted and toned skin.

SKIN CONCERNS 

- Static and dynamic wrinkles

- Dark circles, puffiness, crows feet

- Sagging and aging skin

- Loss of elasticity

- Skin tension

- Improved visual skin tone, texture and overall skin health

- Pure, stable BioActi    ™ peptides assist with cellular turnover and messaging

-  Beneficial nutrients provided by USP grade ingredients, vitamins and co-enzymes

R E S T O R E

https://viktoriadeann.com/pepti-nano-mask/
https://viktoriadeann.com/product-category/kits/lift-kits/


P R O T E C T

DAY MOISTURIZER 

A smooth, nutrient dense face and body lotion that provides immediate lasting hydration, helps 

reestablish the skin’s lipid barrier, and promotes elasticity. The antioxidants found in aloe and 

vitamins A & E protect the skin from free radicals and environmental damage resulting in healthy, 

hydrated skin with a luminous appearance.

- Hydrates and protects

- Helps neutralizes destructive free radicals

KEY INGREDIENTS 

Aloe Barbadensis Leaf Extract

Tocpheryl Linoleate

Retinyl Acetate

Tocopheryl Acetate (Vitamin E)

NIGHT MOISTURIZER 

This age-defying, nighttime moisturizer softens and hydrates skin so that fine lines appear 

softer and skin is smoother, more supple, and radiant. Superior phyto-moisture builders 

Allantoin and Corylus Avellana Extract help reinforce, re-hydrate and renew skin elasticity 

while reducing the appearance of fine lines.

- Reinforces and renews elasticity

- Makes skin appear supple and vibrant

- Fragrance free

KEY INGREDIENTS 

Lactic Acid & Glycerin

Allantoin

Quercus Robur

Corylus Avellana

COLLAGEN GEL 

A light weight moisturizer that provides superior hydration while reducing the appearance of 

large pores, fine lines and wrinkles. Collagen is formulated to help improve the support and 

suppleness of the skin and the ultimate moisturizer for mature skin.

- Reduces appearance of large pores, fine lines and wrinkles

- Improves support and suppleness of the skin

- Lifts and tightens the skin around the face and neck

KEY INGREDIENTS 

Aloe Barbadensis Leaf Extract

Soluble Collagen

Glyceryl Cocoate

https://viktoriadeann.com/day-moisturizer/
https://viktoriadeann.com/night-moisturizer/
https://viktoriadeann.com/collagen-gel/


A D D I T I O N A L  P R O D U C T S

LACTIC 5% + COLLAGEN 
This self-neutralizing AHA (Alph Hydroxy Acid) exfoliant supports skin’s 

resilience and elasticity while providing gentle  exfoliation mild enough 

for home use.

- Helps improve slow cell turnover

- Hydrates and brightens

- Improves the appearance of skin tone, texture, elasticity, and pore size

SKIN CONCERNS 

- Thick stratum corneum

- Uneven skin tone

- Photo-aged skin

- Uneven skin texture

CONTACT US

866.771.7546 (SKIN)

*Promotions based on order levels

Promotions for Medical and Licensed Professionals:*

BUSINESS BUILT ON RELATIONSHIPS

FREE

BACK BAR 

FREE

SAMPLES 

CERTIFIED 

PEPTIDE EDUCATION

 

FREE SHIPPING 

OPTIONS 

NO MINIMUM

ORDER AMOUNT

MARKETING

MATERIALS

https://viktoriadeann.com/5-lactic-collagen/


VIKTORIA DÉANN 
Lake Tahoe, NV

866 771 7546 (SKIN)
www.viktoriadeann.com

CLIENT RESULTS

Survey performed on 44 women with an average age of 58

91% Experienced lifted and healthier skin

70% Experienced improved skin tone

64% Felt increased smoothness

80% Noticed improved texture

86% Saw a reduction in lines and wrinkles


